Antitumor activity of a Streptococcus pyogenes preparation (OK-432). I. Sequential effector mechanisms following a single OK-432 injection in F344 rats leading to the rejection of syngeneic MADB106 tumor cells.
The effector mechanisms evoked in tumor-bearing rats following a single injection of the avirulent Su strain of type 3, group A Streptococcus pyogenes (OK-432) were sequentially examined. F344 rats challenged ip with a lethal dose of the syngeneic MADB106 mammary carcinoma could survive more than 100 days when given 50 mg OK-432/kg ip 1 day after tumor challenge. When the responsible effector mechanisms were examined in this therapeutic model, two distinct effector phases distinguished by the number of tumor cells were evident. Phase I, 1-6 days following OK-432 injection, resulted in a sharp decrease in tumor cell numbers and was related to the direct antitumor cytotoxicity of OK-432 and was coincident with an increase in the number of polymorphonuclear neutrophils. However, by day 6 a sharp increase in tumor cell numbers was again observed. Subsequently, a second phase of tumor cell destruction was observed 7-20 days following OK-432 injection and was reflected in a strong lymphocyte-mediated cytotoxicity response as well as the production of complement-dependent cytotoxic antibody against the MADB106 tumor cells. Further, the adoptive transfer of either peritoneal exudate cells or sera from the phase II animals revealed that both factors may be responsible for the antitumor activity observed in this therapeutic model. In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that the antitumor effects seen with OK-432 are due to a combination of sequential effector mechanisms leading to the eventual rejection of established tumor.